
Winter is coming! Little birds get hungry. 

Dress warm and help them to survive 

through the winter forest by hanging a 

bird food on a tree. 

Reward: A Spices Donut by Spicesbowl.

November 2021

Be wild in the Nature

HIDE & SEEK WITH TIME PROGRAM 

We launch a forest adventure program for nature lover people including children who 

love to be in nature and would like to be kind to the nature by giving bird food and plant 

seeds. 

As the program can combine with nature love activities, you can be a nature lover + 

hunter or seeker at the same time. You could enjoy this activity with your family and children. 

* For group of 4 people up, some other special services can be provided.

In order to get an item, you need to reach the activity points or complete the tasks and 

make an order on our website so that we can send you the item you earn it. Delivery cost will 

be charged for the guest. If you decide to become customer, we can send the item you earn 

together with your order.

Our program is valid once you have an account on our website by creating a new 

account. For those who already have an account, you are ready to join the program that you 

can do by obtaining the adventure or dining adventure card.  You can download the quest 

and get items by finding the objects or items with clues or texts.

Hide & Seek with Time program is also valid for people who have registered as a guest 

for the quest (people who do not reside in Switzerland) or our customers. (Group/Family/

Couple)

* Our items are unique, it can be only one and most of them are not possible to buy.  

Thank you for your interest.

*For more information: www.spicesbowl.com/adventure

AVAILABLE NOW!

Forest Adventure Quest

HIDE & SEEK WITH TIME PROGRAM

http://www.spicesbowl.com/adventure
http://www.spicesbowl.com/adventure

